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Mulls for EurojK-.
THK NF.W YORK UEKALP.EDITION FOB EtTtOPI.
Bxr mail steams! ip Franklin, Capt. Wotton, will leave

thta port this day at 12 o'clock, for Liverpool.
jfoe European wails will close in thin city at a quartor

to eleven o'clock, tHis morning.
The Wkeki.y Hemald, (printed in French and English,)

will he published at half-rast nine o'clock this
Morning. Single copies, in wrappers, sixpence.

Subscriptions and advertisements for any edition of tho
Nbw Yohk IIkjlai i> will be received at the following places
In Europe:.
tiTKRPoOl. John Hunter, No. 2 Paradise street.
fcwiDON. ... FUwards, Sandford & Co., No 17 CornhiH.

Win. Thomas & Co., No. 19 Catherine street.
Btois IivingiUn, Wills & Co., 8 Place de la Bourse.

OUR AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE.
We beg leave to state to our readors and patrons in

Paris, and Europe generally, that Mr. B. 11. Revoil, 17
Rue de la Banque, Paris, is no longer ammctud with the
Mkw York IIctaij>, either as correspondent or agont.

Messrs. Livingston k Wells, 8 Mace de la Bourse, are
.ur only ag'nts in Paris, both for advertisements and
¦".bicriptions.

The Ncwii
The Cunard steamer Europa, having been out

nearly fourteen (lays, may be expected to arrive in
season to enable us to sprerd her news before our
leaders in to-morrow's paper. She will bring two
days later intelligence, which is anxiously looked
for by those watching the progress of exciting and
important events in the Old World, owing to the
feet that when the Baltic sailed a formal declaration
of war on the part of England and France against
Russia was daily anticipated.
Our telegraphic information from Washington,

concerning the proposed resignation of the Clerk¬
ship of the. House, an office worth three thousand
dollars a year, with perquisites amounting to many
thousands more.the contemplated resignation of
this valuable office of honor and profit by Col. John
W. Forney is a very curious piece of business.
Our specf.il correspondent enters so minutely into
the details nnd contingencies connected with this
movement that we suppose there can be no doubt
about it. What does all this mean ? Have the demo¬
crats of the House become disgusted with Forney as
tbeir clerk, or as the chief musician of the Cabinet
organ, or as both the clerk and the chief musician,
or how? Does not thi impending removal of the
corner stone of the Kitchen Cabinet from the House
hidicate a crash in the kitchen and a smash up in
the Cabinet ? How can the administration or the
Cabinet stand when the under pinning is taken
away ? Can the country contemplate the prospect
before us without alarm ? In tlure any safety for
the Union if Forney leaves the Clerkship of the
House? We live in strange and eventful times.
Bead over again the extraordinary correspondence
between the KmperOr Nicholas and Sir George H.
Beymour.read over carefully our news from Wash¬
ington, and then tell us, is the country safe?

Mr. Mason, Chairman of the Committee on For¬
eign Relations, failed in an endeavor to prevail upon
tho United States Senate to go into executive session
yesterday morning, from which circumstance it is in¬
ferred that the Gadsden treaty, the merits of which
we have explained in detail in an editorial article,
has become a complete bore to the mcmltcrs, who,
alter various ineffectual efforts to impro\e it, have
at length given it up as a hopeless task, and arc in-
olincd to throw it overboard. The debates on this
wonderful project are reported to have been of the
most extraordinary character, revealing incidents of

a very singular description concerning the unscru¬

pulous designs and machinations of speculators, job¬
bers and lobbyites.from men in high public places
to the smallest officc-seeker and financier.to ab¬
stract the surplus of thirty millions of dollars now

locked up in the public treasury. When the ban of
uccrcsy is removed, the people may expect to be as¬

tonished with revelations of political corruption and
fraud of a truly startling character. The Senate
took up the private calendar and passed forty-eight
bills, including ten from the House.
The House of Representatives, after an interest¬

ing discussion, in which individual enterprise was

shown to be far in advance of that of the govern¬
ment, referred to the Committee of the While the
bill authorizing the Postmaster-General to contract
for carrying the mails l>eUecn New Orleans and
San Francisco according to time. The body then
went into committee, unminally.on the (icneral Ap¬
propriation bill, whereupon Mr. Caruthers, a Mis¬
souri whig, took the floor and made a forcible speech
in support of the Nebraska bill. In the course of his
remarks he gave some\cminiscences of tho part and
present position of the administration which will be
found quite interesting. He was replied to by Mr.
Washburn, whig, of Maine. Both houses adjourned
till Monday,

According to our advices from Albany, the Maine
law men in the Legislature, despite the horrible ap¬
pearance of their lute prohibitory act after it had
undergone dissection at the hands of ihe Governor,
rto not even yet despair of securiug ft bill lief'Tre the
close of the session. They arc now willing to sub¬
mit the question to a vote of the people, but deurc
that politics may be thrown oat of the issue alto¬
gether. We understand that the Scuate dobatedthc
subject till two o'clock yesterday morning, and final¬
ly made it a special order ior Tue sday. Thow inter¬
ested in the details of the pro e lim<s yostcrday are
referred to the regular report, end also to the special
despatch from our corresponded, which contains
many curious and important itcus withregard t^
the movements of the politicians and wire-pullers at
the capital. Both branches of the Legislature r. l-
journed till Monday evening, and most of t'.ie m m-
bers are now in the city for the purpos# of v siting
onr public institutions, la acoordcucc with tho Invi¬
tation of the Ten Governors.
From the stat' Dim' In another t.-'ni.m respe u;i

the authorship of the famous Huhemann letter, it
appears t!.at Ihe original document wa* returned to
Mr. Everett upwards of a year ago by the literary
executors .of Mr. Webster; consequently we sup-
p9*« it BUrt he conceded that it wm drafted by the

former gr r 1 nun, but why did tfl doftp patting in
I i^im to t 11 this late day

Tii ecivh j ' :n Hay ti i i-;t reat'nj. Wo inen-

ti 'vd yceterdny that Bo:'orq c ha had t">me itiUi-
<y r.ithttif Vreach Admiral Im.p.e no,who t'ireat-
< d to bombad Port au Princ , bat wa couip lied
lo rive i'p to hi3 sablo Majesty an<l saute the llay-
tiau flag. We publi. h to- ayful eat <¦ the flTdr.
Tl i.i Admiral Di ,uesr.e a the s.nu o.Ti c r who pro¬
mised the Capta^n-Ge'eral of Cuba tj otet th.it
island from any attack tha m ghi c <me fro.n the
United States, ..nd who, in offer ng thi prote tlon,
gave it as his opinion that the American navy was
an abortion, scarcely worth noticing, and that the
war in Europe would cxli bit to the world the su¬

periority of the French over the English fleets It
affords us some satisfaction that S<>alouque had the
first difficulty w'.tii tlda Admiral, and that we h ive
bo powerful a i.c tjhbor as Hayti near us in the event

; of any trouble hi t ween the American and French
fleets iu the West Indies.

Files of the Turks Islands R y il Gazc'tc to the
22d t.lt. have been receive bat they contain no

news of special interest be lutes repot t ol the
new fait crop and stae of trade inform.; us that
during the weekending the 4th nit. some salt had
been Hike d at both Cays and at ivt Ilarb >r, and if
no rain should fall they would b in a condition to
supply Amcru a« a d is ova Scot ii customers with
their usual cargoes in a week or ten day. Provi¬
sions of every it script; n were e._arcc and high.
Vessels from the Windward islands for salt would
do v. ill to retain a part of their cargoe for which
they would geuerally obtain good prices.
KcndricL on, w.o murdca ! his wiu-. vas yester¬

day ie-.-tS'tc; ced by the Court of Apiieal to Lj exe¬
cuted on the 6th of next month. Our Albany cor¬

respondent gives a graphic report of the action of
the court in the case.

The additional intelligence from Mr.clco, pub¬
lished in another page, contain much that is very
interesting. However, in reading those extracts
which declare that the Alvarez revolution at Aca-
pulco had been quashed, due allowance should be
made for the seal of Mexican editors in behalf of
the Diet: lor, especially when prompted by his offi¬
cers, to wf'ose supervision they are compelled to
submit nil articles relating to politics or government
business before the same can be promulgated.

Quite a rich scene took place in the Board of
Count Hint a last evening pending the adoption of a
resolution welcoming the members of the Legisla¬
ture to this city. One of the gentlemen was put un¬

der arrest for not taking his t at when enjoined to
do so by the President, but was eventually released,
and the atliiir ended amicably. For a full report of
this interesting portion of municipal proceeding see
our special report in another column. Among the
numerous petitions presented and referred to the
appropriate committees was one of all the property
holders on College place, praying to have the second
or easterly track of rail of the Sixth and Eighth Ave¬
nue F.ailroad in College place takeu up, which was re¬

ferred to the Committee on JJailroads. The Board of
Aldermen also disposed of a great deal of routine

I business among other things sustaining the report
of the Ferry Committee recommending a schedule
of rates for the Williamsburg ferry, the details of
which are furnished by our special reporter.

To-day's inside pages contain a very interesting
letter relative to the popular and commercial feel¬
ing concerning the navigation of the Amazon, and
another from Honduras with regard to the pro¬
gress of the war between that country aud Guate¬
mala; also a report of the important proceedings
in the New York Chamber of Commerce in rela¬
tion to the rights of neutrals, free ships and free
goods; Meeting of the American Bible Society;
Commercial, judicial, local, theatrical and miscel¬
laneous news, advertisements, &c.

California and Its Consequences.
Tlic extraordinary results which accompanied

the difcovery of rich gold fields in California
and Australia astonished the civilized world.
Prior to the opening of these new fields of
treasure the chief supplies of the precious
metals had been extracted from the mines of
South America, including those of Mexico.
Humboldt, in his work on New Spain, had pre¬
dicted that the richest gold mines would he dis¬
covered in the northwestern provinces of Mexi¬
co. The bare assertion of this supposition led
to 110 practicable explorations; and it was not
until the digging of a race at Suter's mill acci¬
dentally brought to light the existence of im¬
mensely valuable gold deposits in California.
With this important discovery on the Pacific

a new era dawned upon the world. An im¬
mense tide of emigration was set in motion to
the new El Dorado ; while another tide from
Europe was set in motion for the States, filling
the vacuum of those departing thence for the
Pacific.
With each returning year there was an aug¬

mentation of treasure. Cities suddenly rose

from the arid sands or uninhabited plains and
valleys pi California ; property suddenly ad¬
vanced to fabulous prices; men long bankrupt
suddenly became millionaires, which inilaniod
the imaginations of their early companions
with a desire to acquire wealth by a process
equally sudden. Cities were burnt down, and
again as quickly rebuilt. All became a game of
speculation, and while some miserably failed
others became as speedily rich among wiiom
were the early saloon and gambling gents.
The first flood of gold which poured into the
Atlantic States of any considerable magni¬
tude was in 1819 and 1850. In 1851 the amount
shipped front California amounted to $31,492,-
C34 ; in 1852 the amount was $15,559,117, and
in 1853 alout $56,000.000.which immense
sum averaged about four and a half millions per
month for the year. Thus the total shipments
by manifest for the three years of 185l-?52-'53
amounted to the aggregate sum of $130,051,751,
to which may be added the coin and treasure
brought away by passengers, $30,000,000, mak¬
ing a grand total for The three years named of
$166,000,000. The years of 1819, 1850 and 1852,
were years of immense profit to tho^e engaged
in the trade. Nearly all descriptions of goods
sent out paid enormous profits. Large vessels,
including new and splendid clippers, paid for
themselves in a single voyage to California and
back, via China, or other East India ports.
In 1852 and '53 the Australia gold fever broke

out. It raged with a perfect furor in England,
and spread with more or less intensity to Cana¬
da and the United States. The most marvel¬
lous accounts readied jps regarding the golden
wealth of New South Wales aud Victoria.
Muny supposed that these new fields would
eclipse those of California. Some imagined
that gold would becomc so abundant as to
cause a great depreciation in value, and that
silver would become proportionally dear.
The enormous returns from freights, an 1 the

shipments of gold, caused an imm nse amount
of tonnage, with large quantities of goods,
to be despatched to the ^old regions of the Pa¬
cific and Southern Oceans. The great rush of
people, for those countries, it was supposed
would crtatc markets which could not be
glntt d.
The effect of *11 this morow it proluo la

I great change among the pec pic at home. In¬
flation followed Inflation in the Atlaatio State'.
The yiild of California in 1819 w<*.r i. r

j tiian that ofl848; that of 1M0 still 1 irgor; t!i
of 1852 in advancc of it; and that ol 185J
proved to be the greatest of all. Many sup¬
pled that tkia annual iuacasc v-ouU con-

time, and that the tinw would soon arrive
wVn tlic yield would be one hundred millions
per annum, and predicated their tpecilatloas
accordingly.

fThe effcct in the principal Atlantic cit ^ o

tic United States was soon developed. Real
e tale rapidly advanced, Boon doubled, and in

some eaes quadrupled in value. Routs al-
vanccd in the tame ratio. Habits of great ex¬

travagance iu living Ixcame developed ou every
band. Immense importations of costly goo is
from France and England and other points o

Europe were made. Credit was co«dy ob¬
tains d. and the goods imported were rap. Uj
sold on credit at good profits.
Under State free banking laws immense num¬

bers of new banks started up.not only iu New
York, but in New Jersey, New England, and in

the Western States, based upon btock securities
If gold became short from unequal distribution
or foreign exportation, paper money was abun¬
dant, and ready to supply its place and buoy
up credit. With increased expenses of living
increased wages for labor were demanded.
From the great demaud for ships all mat oriels
used iu their construction advanced about
twenty-live per cent. The impetus g'vcu to

building caused work and materials to advance
in about the same ratio.

In connection with all this sudden and unexam¬
pled prosperity thou andsof schemes of specula-

I iiun w ere engendered. Hundreds ofmining com-
! ranies were formed or revived, embracing

j marchers for zinc, lead, irou, gold, coal and
copper, scattered from the Lakes to the Gulf ot
Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean, with ramifications in Mexico and
Canada.

, ,iLNew steamboat routes multiplied, with a vast
increase iu the number of this class of vessels.
A railroad mania seized the country.vast
lines were commenced or projected. Millions
upon millions of bonds were issued and sold at
low figures to raise the wind to enable many of
them to work those built or to complete those
unfinished. New Life and Fire Insurance Com¬
panies sprung into being by scores. Indeed,
in no former era- in no former age of the world'

.did such a sudden flood of prosperity appear to
burst on the nation. With this sudden pros¬
perity there was engendered a rank spirit of
corruption, of unblushing roguery, both in

low and high places. Rogues seeing the sud¬
den w ealth acquired by " Tom," " Dick and

" Harry1' in California, while they were likely
to remain poor, resorted to stealing to enrich
tLemselves. Hence the Galphin claim, and the
Gardiner and Mcir swindles, with kindred ope¬
rations in various sections of the country.
Truly, " Money (gold) is the root of all evil.
From recent developemcnts we have reason

to believe that the year 1853 was the culminat¬
ing point in this universal gold intoxication and
speculation. From the facts we shall give it
v ill be seen that " all is not gold that glitters."
Another side to this picture is coming rapidly
into view. English merchants and ship¬
pers have largely lost by Australia speculations,
and we find a tremendous ebb tide has sot in
against the States from California.
As heavy as the yield of gold in California

was in 1853, we have reason to believe that the
shipments ofproduce and merchandise sent there
to purchase it greatly exceeded it in amount. We
find that the amount paid in San Francisco iu
1853 for freights 'alone shipped to that port
amounted to the enormous sum of $10, < 30,107

I on Eastern shipments, and $1,976,661 on to-1 reign shipments, making a total of $12./ 12,768,
or over fivo per cent of all the gold yielded by
the mines.

,In 1853. 1.902 vessels arrived, against
in 1852, w ith a tonnage iu 1853 of 519,755,
againit 445,044 in 1852.
Among the vast amount of produce and mer¬

chandise landed in California in 1853. for the
consumption of 322,000 people, against 300,000
in 1852, we may notice the following. It may
be observed that while the population of the

I State in 1853 was only 22,000 over that of 1852,
yet the articles shipped for its consumption in
1853 were about in the proportion of 5 and 6 to
1 in 1852.
The importations were as follows :.

Received in 1882. 1853-
Flour, bbls 176,721 510,577
Comment 11,512 66,844
Pork 6.055 . 36,093
Beef 2.603 7,140
Bacon, lbs 1,846.900 8,514,622Hams 3,W38,750 10;428.000
L*ird 1,782,226 6,600,889
Butter 4,766,245 19,556,622
At the close of 1853 it was known that large

quantities of goods were on their way from the
Atlantic States greatly in excess of those of 1852.
It must also be remembered that agriculture in
California in 1853 had made considerable pro¬
gress, and that the local supplies of food would
greatly excel those of 1852. The mining popu¬
lation in 1853 had materially decreased, while
the farming population had increased. In De¬
cember, 1852, the raining population amounted
to about 85,000, w hile in December, 1853, it only
amounted to about 65,000. showing that con¬
sumers had decreased and producers increased.
The production of native grown wheat in 1853
kept down the price of flour to a point below
the price of importation. Barley was yielded
fully equal to the consumption; and it was sup¬
posed that millions of dollars would b« lost on
the importation of this one article, chiefly from
Chili. It encumbered the wharves in San Fran¬
cisco, without bidders at half the cost of ship¬
ment. The fact seems to be lost sight of
abroad that the capacities of the soil of Cali¬
fornia are not exclusively mineral.
Among the receipts of merchandise at San

Francisco in 1853 there were between Ave and six
hundred thousand packages of unspecified mer¬
chandise, besides some fifty-five thousand pack¬
ages and fifty tons of provisions. Of liquors
"unspecified" there were over twenty-eight
thousand packages. There was also an ex¬
cess in the importation of lumber, and iu a

great many other articles.
The Times and Transcript of San Francisco

showed by figures that, taking the importation
of flour for 1853 with the quantity produced in
the State, and deducting the consumption of
the year, that it would leave a supply at the end
of the year of not less than 189.000 barrels, and
it might possibly reach 279.000 barrels.enough
for four and a^ialf to seven months consump¬
tion; while the quantity on the way from the
Atlantic ports cleared prior to the 1st of No¬
vember. 1853. amounted to 77,000, besides con¬
siderable lots expected from Ctiili. The same

paper of December the 30th states that from the
lar^e quantity of w heat which had been sown that
tliere would be mftfeient raised for the consump¬
tion of Us population in 1\»4. The excess in
the importation of provi ions and m.rchandi e

had corm ponded with that of breadstuff's.
'1 lie consequence of this is. that tlx re has been

a complete break-down in the California mar¬
ket, and large quantities of goods have been
sacrificed.in some instances not paying freights
and clmrge?. Flour, which paid $3 50 a $5 pc

barrel freight, fold for les* teit wa«pnr-
cLutcd at before It was n'.iipp d. W.' Qui tUat
tie cl'i j.rr tbip l.uld Eagle is returning toNeW
\cik with nn aborted cargo, iacl iJIng
ftur, hovel, and various other .articles,
llcr freight bit amounted to about $15,"
000. Cuo party, on a shipment of 7,GJ() bbls.
of fit ur, loi-t about $40,000. Ilence, though

. fifty-HX millions of gold left Culiforni i in 1853,
we La\e no doubt, if all the factfwcre known,
that seventy -Ave millions, or more, were sent
there to pay for it.
Who are the loeers? Wh re has t' e gold

g( ne to ? AY ho has got it ? This we hall show
hi icalter.
We have no dou' t but that heavy losses will

be Mi: taincd by English trad rs, who so reck-
le<:-ly embark d in th Australian trade. For
there, as in C. lif rnia, the markets were glut¬
ted, and ruinous 1 sses sustained. Some fail-

( ures had already occurred in Engla ;d. In this

| country the great increase in paper money,
' issued by new lanks, and creating easy credit,
j hitherto 1 as kept thiu s tolerably sm uth. No-
j body appears to far to have lost anything.

S< ine probably have been despoiled of previous
profits, and should there exist " lame ducks"
in the California tr de -in r ulroad specula-
tiouh in mining t tock operations in real es¬

tate or other fancy speculations :he war in
Europe, with a tight money market ih London,
v, ill be bnre to bring them to light.
There is probably a money crisis at hand,

which a war in Europe may precipitate, but
which a peace cannot avert for any great length
of time.
llic Great Twenty Million Swindle of the

Gadsden Treaty.
During the last ten days the impression ha*

1 on rapidly gaining ground at Washington,
that the grand joint stock Gardner swindle of
the twenty millions of the Gadsden treaty will
be indignantly rejected by the Senate. Thi3
will not be surprising to anybody. The only
wonder is that this gigantic plot for commit¬
ting burglary upon the public treasury, under
the cover of law, has been given the deliberate
and protracted discussion which it has received.
With all the facts, all the parties, and all the
correspondence of the conspirators before it,
disclosing the whole plot in all its unblushing
impudence and atrocity, one would naturally
suppose that the Senate would have instantly
trampled this so-called treaty under foot, and
that they would have ordered such proceedings
against the guilty parties, upon the spot, as

would bring them to justice, or disclose, at
least, the precise interest of every individual
concerned in the conspiracy.
But there have been powerful influ^aocs at

work in behalf of this corrupt and comprehen¬
sive plot for plundering the Treasury of two-
thirds of its thirty millions surplus. What
with Santa Anna, and our Mexican claim
agents and railroad stock jobbers, a con¬

tingent aggregate of the spoils, equal to
five or six millions of dollars, has been
under the control of the lobby in support
of this tri aty. Grand operation ! Worthy the
golden epoch of California and Australia.
equal to some fifty Gardner claims, and fully
up to the imperial necessities of "lencmerito de
la patria General Don Antonio Lopez de
Santa Anna!
Among the incidental interests connected

with the fortunes of this treaty are a number
of worthy citizens, under bona fide contracts of
Various Kinds, vriih OiuiU Aum but wll03C
means 01 payment are the fifteen anticipated
millions for the Gadsden triangle of the deserts
of Sonora. Of these bona fide contractors arc

the Messrs. Ames, of Springfield, Mass., who, it
appears, have engaged to supply Santa Anna,
lrom their foundries, with some two huudred
pieces of artillery.field pieces of six and twelve
pounds calibre. On or about the 26th of
March last the bark Grapeshot left this port,
with a cargo, in part, of thirteen hundred par¬
cels of hardware, bound for St. Thomas and a

market. Kow, as already known, these thir¬
teen hundred parcels of hardware were so many
bundles of muskets, ten muskets to each bumlle,
making in all thirteen thousand muskets bound
for Vera Cruz. The venture is owned one-half
by George Law and the other half by the Messrs.
Laurence & Co., of New London, Connecticut;
but whether the muskets are of the secondhand
stock of which forty thousand were turned
over to Kossuth at two dollars a piece, or whe¬
ther they arc new muskets "with all the modern
improvements," we are not advised. It is
enough for us to know that the chances for pay¬
ment are exceedingly slim for the artillery and
the muskets, unless Santa Anna's empty
pockets are replenished from our treasury.
Hence the interest of the parties concerned
in the ratification of the Gadsden. treaty.

These military investments, and others for
materials and munitions of war, to enable Santa
Anna to extinguish the independence of the
Mexican people, are, however, but Inci¬
dental contingencies. Santa Anna and
his agents at Washington, the Tehu-
antepec speculators, the Opelousas and
Pacific railroad speculatofs, the Gardner
claimants against Mexico, and the border Indian
bogus indemnity jobbers, arc the parties that
have given weight and strength and sinewa of
war to the lobby. IIow utterly corrupt, there¬
fore, must this Gadsden treaty be, when, not¬

withstanding it is desirable to settle our exist¬
ing differences with Mexico in a friendly way,
and very desirable to procure a new boundary
south of the Gila, this bargaiu of Gen. Gadsden
is more than the Senate can swallow !
We have been amused at the brazen-faced ar¬

guments employed by the lobby men in support
of this treaty, in the newspapers. The country
proposed to be ceded to us is a horrible desert,
a " waste and howling wilderness"' of nake I
mountains of rocks and blistering plains of
sand; and yet, these lobby gentlemen have de¬
scribed it as a new garden of Eden in vegeta¬
tion and climate, and a second California in its
mineral riches. Aud then the treaty involves
the settlement of the Tehuantepec dispute, it
settles the Mesilla valley question, it relieves
us from the duty of watching the Apa¬
ches all along the line, and it settles a

lot of Mexican claims; and it secures the peace
and friendship of Mexico.and all for twenty
millions of dollars. The bait was tempting; but
the lobby, as is apt to bo the case where the
stakes are large, have overdone the business,
and the most magnificent schedule of the grand¬
est swindling scheme in the history of the gov¬
ernment is thus scattered to the winds.
The anticipated swamping of the Gad;.Ion

trcrty is, nevertheless, in view of the calcula¬
tion! of tho spoilsmen upon a great variety of
other fchcmefl, a profound source of disappoint¬
ment. It 1 rinks up the i rogramme for the flvo
hundred millions of the public plunder, and
leaves the lobby without the supplies, even for
their contingent expenses. Can nothing be
done to relieve the Treasury of its surplus

of t! ivty illio'i ? Lot them try iviothrr r.iil-
lord 1 ill rr two or .t paUr.t extension, or a trtlif
toniv t of fom kind. There is the money, anl
it crust come o t.

-

NEWSPAPER DibVlUiilTION IN THE U VTTED

Statlh..Ai.iong t'ue ro volution * which lnve
tukm i lace during thi; la t twenty years, noae

is more remarkable, or more worthy of

consideration, th;n that which ban marked
the devdopement of the newspaper press
of the United Status. The daily press for
nearly a century bad remained almost
ttutionary, and Lut little or no progress
was visible until about 1835, notwithstanding
all the agitation anil excitement which bad con¬

vulsed the Old World. No attention wa paid to
the stirring events of the day. and no efforts
were made to diffuse intelligence of p.is-ing
events among the mosses.everything appear¬
ed to drag on dull and monotonously, without
life or energy.
The aggregate circulation of all the daily

journals on this continent at that time, was not
as large as the daily issue of the New York
Heiuld is at the present day. Maay reasons

might be adduced for the apathy and want of
enterprise manifested by the managers of
the different journals.they appear not
to have had a single progressive idea. Their
system of management was radically wrong.
We will name one instance in support of our

argument, which is that of the delivery of p -

pirs. The custom was to hire carriers at three or

four dollars a week, to serve their patrons, when
bleht with any. These»men took no interest in
the welfare of the establishment.there were no

inducements to increase the circulation, a9 they
merely increased their own work in their ef¬
forts to do so; aud matters went on in this
way until the advent of tho '-cash press." The
element of progress now developed itself, and a

new Bystem of delivery became indispensable.
The credit system being abolished, the papers
were delivered to carriers and newsboys, (a
class which then sprung into existence,) at so

much per hundred. The cffect was immediately
apparent in the great sales of the "cash press,"
as the carriers were immediately interested in
its success, and exerted themselves accordingly.
The agency system established by the New

York Herald rapidly spread throughout the
land, and depots for the sale of newspapers and
periodicals sprung up at every available point.
The book trade, also, which was in a languish¬
ing condition, at the same time received new

life, 'and magazines and cheap literature of
every description found their way into the re¬
motest corners of the Union. To this system-
introduced by the New York Herald and to
this system alone, may be ascribed the immense
fortunes of the Harpers, the Appletons, and
others, all achieved through the influence and
energy of the "cash press." The system of
agency, established originally for the country,
is now beginning to react upon this city, and
the necessity for its adoption here is daily felt
more aud more, and a struggle is now going on

between it and the carrier system, and in which
the latter must eventually 6uccumb.
Our contemporaries all fell into the grave

error of selling routes to carriers, thus de¬
stroying their own independence, and placing
the control of the circulation of their journals
entirely out of their own hands. %e early saw
the effcct of this system, and from the first
firmly refused to sell a single route, preferring
to preserve our own independence. We hold a
carrier on his good behavior, and will remove
him whenever necessary which our neighbors
cannot do.
The agency system is increasing so rapidly

that in nearly every street in this city a depot
may be found for the sale of newspapers aud
periodicals. The great value of these agencies
consists in their ability to supply customers at
any hour in the day.the majority of readers
not being willing to wait for the carriers in the
morning. This system will eventually break
up the whole carrying business; and we would
advise our carriers at once to adopt the plan of
establishing permanent agencies in their re¬
spective districts; for if they do not, somebody
else will. This will be found the proper sys¬
tem for the distribution of papers, and when
once adopted, we shall hear no more complaints
of the late delivery of the Herald.

Ttie Hard Shells axd the Spoils..The
hards arc great upon principles.very great.
but they are greater for the spoils. The spoils
are the great fundamental cardinal principle
of the hard shells. Anything for pure democ-
raey-«-any thing for the Union.but everything
for the spoils. The hard shells are remarkably
great and somewhat peculiar concerning the
spoils. If they cannot get hold of them tor
themselves, they are generous.they are liberal,
and they are ready and willing to co-operate
in giving the spoils to somebody else.a good
whig or a bad whig.or anybody but a misera¬
ble soft shell. For example, and it is a striking
example.a very singular example, we may say
.the hard shells in our Legislature, not being
able to get the State printing for themselves,
but being unwilling that so large a dish of the
spoils should be lost, generously, magnani¬
mously, and humanely, voted to give it to
Thurlow Weed. Could anything in this world
more forcibly illustrate the peculiar liberality
of the hard shells concerning the spoils ? Long
live the hard shells 1 "To the victors belong
the spoils." Thurlow Weed is the victor. Let
Marcy and the hards rejoice.
The Washington Monument..The trustees

of the Washington Monument Association have
offered a reward of $500 for the detection of
the miscreants who destroyed the Pope's block
of marble. We trust they will be successful,
and that the barbarian* will be punished suita-
ably. An attempt has been made by a few ob¬
scure prints here, that would say anything for
half a dozen subscribers, to get up some sym¬
pathy for the perpetrators of the offence; it
has only succeeded in arousing still deeper in¬
dignation against them in the minds of all hon¬
est men.

Marine Affair*.
Fo* Emor*..The U. S. mail steamship Franklin, Capt.

Wotton, will leave at twelve o'clock to day for Ilavrn,
touching at Southampton. She had 128 passengers cp-gngedjresterday.
Arrival of Pacific and China Ships Ykxtrrtuy.The

clipper ships Highflyer. Waterman, ninety days from
Canton;the Hurricane, Very, from Kan Francisco Jan. 1;
the Young America, Rnbcock, from Callao, all arrived at
this port yesterday.
IhbBrito-h Suaurn Cmutw left yesterday for Bermuda

and St. Thomas, With fifteen pusicngers uud $141 ,058 In
sj ecie on freight.
Mm I.Ar*cn..Mr Wlllinm Terine lannehed from his

yard, in (ireenpoiut. on Thursday nfternoon, the shin
H« nrv Harbeek, of 800 tone, built for Messrs. ilarbeck k
Co., end intended for general freighting business, fho

\ e*Rel went off the ntoc;.« in hue ptyie but, in eonse-

qntneeof tie 1*1!.,st shifting, slie keeled over on her
beamendl, and swinging round struck the end of the
firry-dock, tarryiug awny a portion of the railing. Quite

n numler of per'sotil were on b'>»rd at the time, but no
an IiS nt ooenrted. she is to be commanded by Captain
Jchn True, Jun. *

Tub ftKAMSiur Kxoxvinis, which arrived from Savan
oah last evening, brought Southern papers in advance of
the mails, for which her officers have our ttiaaka.

11m Jnd«T«iM!rnt Or-on Irat Ion for the
< tnu -i j of BiO«U-*.ay. I'lie Ck'tiln Operu-
11bi.«.
Ui< jC»; y la justly ct ns^-crel as the frido ef all New

Yorler and it in undoubt- Iv the most magnitteent, tbe
Best trilbant ard tie v. hales! aveu-e in the conn

try. Ar-y i iu tvh< dr-dies to ee an exhibition of the art
ai.d intiu^tiy of uti nalioru 1 as oul, tr take an aft-ruoon
promt 'ade frtui l ufon pbice to lh3 Fatlery, and tii3
wltl.es will le gratified. It !;4s. however, been a eommT.l
CdJijluIot, bo h among cltixeni and stra^pr* t. at
Broadway wa« r.e\cr cle:'.n. It wa.i either »o muddy or s9
dusty that r.ot ci.ly walking was unpleasant, but the
good* of the merchants, to gay nothing of the ladies'
dresres, were seriously damaged. Three weeks ago the
public m< et.ng railed iu the Hehau> was l.olden iu the
Park, and the result of th's outburst of in lignatioa on

thepr.it of tlio cithens was a meeting of the Board of
Health. The Uoard appropriated acveuty-llve thousaivl

| dollais to fay the exjense of cleansiug the oity, and
! about one hundred auJ Cfty thousand loads of dirt were
' removed from oar streets. This was all very well, ao far

as ii went; but it did not go far enough. It waa only ou®

cleaning, one f we* ping, and one removing of the dirt,
j For the lntuio at are lefl to tl.e tender mercies of the

reform Common Council, the member* of which are i

fully ua lazy aB their predecessors.
j Tl.e Broadway merchants hiving been delighted with

Ihe fight of the Hubs pavement, and having little faith
in the reform Councllmen, have formed a private, inde¬
pendent organisation, having for its object the cleaning
of l;r< adway. Mr. John N. Uenin, who has two stores on
Broadway, waa (he leader of thia movement, and wa<
chobt n auperintendent of Broadway. A considerable
aunt.about two t be usand dollar* whs placed in his

j hands to commence the 'work; and it has commenced.
Broadway waa swept for the lirst time by the men under
Mr. Genin'a orders la; t Monday mor ing, cummviioing at
midnight, tome of the lateral street*, from which dust
frequently blows into Broadway, were akso swept, and
the condition of the street itself ha3 been highly im¬
proved. Yesterday morning one hundred an 1 fifty loads
of dirt were removed, and at si* o'clock the street, from
the Battery to Union square, was aB clean as a newly-
scrubbed kitchen floor. This work waB accomplished by
two gangs of twenty-six men each. The first gang
sweeps from the Fowling Green to Canal street; the se¬

cond, from Canal street to Union square. Tliey use

nothing except the ordinary house broom, an l their
movements aro directed by Mr. Genin, assisted
by three foremen. The laborers receive one dollar
per night, and the foremen three dollars. At the
present rates, the expense of cleaning Broadway
¦will be four hundred and fifty dollars per week;
aud, as there are eight hundred houses abutting on the
throe milea of street which is to be swept, the weekly
assessment will not be over fifty cents for each house.
It is believed that this ran be very much reduced, as an

arrangement may be effected by which the dirt and offal
of the street can be made to pay for itself. It would
form an excellent compost for unproductive landi.
These are a few of the results of a little enterprise on

the part of the Broadway shop-keepers. Enough had
been gleaned from them to show that New York may
be easily kept clean at a less price than that which we
have been paying to keep it dirty. Under the old system
contractors received the amount specified, and then
neglected the work. The bondsmen never were callet
upon, and the streets were never cleaned. Under th<
new charter the same results followed. Bids for tho con
tracts were made at a ridiculously low price, and th(
honest contractor was shut out. The money was taken
and no work waa done.
We trust that we are entering npon a new erain stree

reform. The experiment with Broadway, if successful
will be the first of the series which will place New Yorl
where she belongs in the sanitary ranks. The people ar

willing to pay if tho work is done, and pay liberally. I
the city government refuses to do it, each ward will b
cleaned at private cost, the money raised by private sul
scription, and the work superintended by private agent
Wo do not think that anything is to be expected froi

the Councilmen. They are at the best a weak, quarre
some, chattering, vacillating set of fellows, and the
have such a knack at dividing the responsibility that n

one has anything to do. The salaries, however, are neve
without claimants. This being the state of the case, tb
merchant? should encourage the enterprise set on fo<
by Genin and others. Broadway, clean, would be
miraclc which would attract thousands of pedestrians, i
addition to the many thi<t now walk therein. Everybot
will be benefitted, pecuniarily and otherwise. Thee:
pome is not great, when we consider that there is mo
business done on Broadway than on all the other stree
In the city together. Broadway cleaned under thia a

rangement will present such a contrast to the rest of tl
city, that the Inhabitants of other districts will hash

o follow the good example set them. Then, New Yo
will be great, wealthy, populous, enterprising and clea

A suEicient amount has been subscribed to cle;
Broadway, once in twenty-four hour*, during the ne|
four weeks. Then another subscription will be opone

t'Jfy Intelligence.Crtstai. Paiact..Additional subscribers to the $100,Cfund:.
Amount previously F. Scelye, Eastern
advertised $73,810 Pearl street HouseClark & Bailey, How- Geo. W. Tut tie
ard Hotel 1,000 Wm. Wilson

Mercantile Hotel... 1,000 Albert H. Nicolay. . .J. M. Ttimble, build- Childs & Wemmell . . .

er 600 And various smallJ. W. Strong 100 sums from $6 to
B.C. Joliie 200 $10
United states Hotel. 6,000 .

Jas. McCall 100 Total $82,t
Mirnifo of the Board cf Health..The Board of Hei)met yesterday afternoon, in the City Hall, at thio'clock, and wer« in session about an hour. The mr

important motion brought before them was to take fnthe City Inspector, Mr. l owning, the authority lat<vested in him to clean (he streets of the city; such sthoritv to cease to day. I'pon this motion sprung uplong debate, which ended in the success of the motuAfter to day, therefore, it becomes the f'uty of 1(ilasier, the new Street Commissioner, to see "that tcity is kept clean. Mr. Downing has done good servsince this tatk was put npon him; but there is enoumud and dirt left to occupy Mr. Glasier's immediate
tention.
Eafierw risi-KfouRv..The following is the reportthis Institution for the month of March:.Patient*

tended at the office, 1,446, males, 614; fomales, 0.Patients attended at their dwellings, 277: males, 1'
females, 166. Number of persons vaccinated. 380: mal103; females, 187. There were cured or relieved, 1,61sent to hospital, 21 ; remaining under treatment, CI; sdied. 11. Of tho whole number there were horn in f
Hjot of New Yoik, 461, in the United States, 468; ain foreign countries, 1.198. Medical advloe and medic
were as usual furnished gratis, the number of prescrltions put up for the month being 2,682. The larg1number Mn one day was 146: the smallest number
Average per diem, 97.
Northern Dibminpary..The following is the report]this institution for March, 1864: The number of patiel

was. l,Mt; attended at their houses, 416, at tho DispJsarv 1.18.'': males 060. females 939. with tho follow!
result:.Cured or relieved 1,109, died 7. sent to hospil6, vaccinated 443, remaining 35. Of these there w Jfiom Ireland 787, United States 677, England 44. Scotl i
81, Germany 41, other countries 19. The namkr of jl
scriptions put up during tho month, was 3,186; great4
number in any day, 182; least, 32; average per day, lj
A Nrw Post Offick Diriktoky Charles R Kode, of

in Broadway, has got out a most useful work, in
.bape of a "United States Post Office Directory," or i
tal guide. The book contains a list of all the post o:!i |postmasters, the counties and States In which t iey
situate and reside, with the charges and times of mak
up of the foreign mails, and a vast amount of otlier ijlul matter. It should be in the ban is of all co.inec?
with the mercantile, professional, banking, and shippTclasses of our people. The work is compiled with gri
care, and is sold cheap. 1
Tin War is IfcjRoi-s.A New Map .Messrs. En«iJ|Bridgeman k Fanning, of No. 166 William str*,New York, have forwaided to uaa copy of a n

map, which they have just published, with a view toi
bettpr understanding of the territorial extent and ption of the several oountrie* both in Europe and AsiJ
which are likely to be affected by or engaged in the gijEuropean war. The map Is very well executed, hlgj]larnishrd, anil neatly mounted. The immense Rust
Empire, Turkey. Persia. I iance, Spain, Poland, Prus*
with the Baltic, black, North, and Mediterranean
he., can h" taken at a single glance. We beliure
map is sold at a cheap rate.

AtXTPENT?". Malone Miles, a carpenter, 60 year* of ijof No. 27 Goerek street, was at work yesterday -l.urn-
when he fell from a scaffolding In WebbV ship yaftS
the foot of Seventh street, Kast river. He WM tal
to his home. .!
Benjamin Halstead, a child, was y. stordsy ran ove

Cherry street. His leg wa» broken. Ii was taken toj^
home of his parents in Williamsburg.

Brooklyn City Intelligence.
IIBsTRt CTloM OF llllRi-.J)..La t. evi.iinf. ll:

eight o'clock, a fire broke out in a stshle oi Flojalley, near Jonnson street, owned by N 11 M'lrne, !.,,and occupied by Mr Charles A. Silver. It contain* d
splendid horses, w hich were destroyed, and .. que ' itt
fodder, harnets, &c., all of which were con iumcd i
the building. 'Ihe flames communicated to th lecj
room of St. John's church, and damaged tho rear
to the extent of aboui $300. The budding occup.e
a brush lactory by William Steele was al-o soiihm
dflir.ngtd. The loss on stable and content.) is atf$1,OUO, upon which there na* no inauranco.
About four o'clock jesierday morning a fire *o'r<

v III.in the block bounded by York, Gobi, I'l.iut
bridge streets, among a lot of sheds, use.i
stoiage «nd fur ott.er purposes. They wcie .>

Mis liiilinah W. l.o- » ar.d .!¦ hn Wilklo.-on. 1
bly 4600; insured lor $100 in the .ttna Coiopan.Hartford. Theleeture room of the York atree» M«
Cist Episcopal church was damaged to the exton
several hundred dollars; but it and the contiguous .>

lugs were saved from destruction by the exertions ot
Bremen, among which Constitution Engine Company

7 and Atlantic Engine Company No. 13 were particu


